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Changing
Healthcare
by the
Numbers

113% INCREASE IN PREMIUMS VS. 27% INCREASE IN WAGES BETWEEN 2001 AND 2011 4 COMMON HEALTHCARE

FACILITY INFECTIONS DECLINED IN 2010 1 IN 5 HOSPITALIZED MEDICARE PATIENTS READMITTED WITHIN 30

DAYS OF DISCHARGE 50% REDUCTION IN DEADLY HEART ATTACKS BETWEEN 1980 AND 2000 50 STATES HAVE

OBESITY RATES HIGHER THAN 20% 1 IN 20 HOSPITALIZED PATIENTS ACQUIRE AN INFECTION RELATED TO CARE
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LETTER FROM
WILLIAM ROPER AND
JANET CORRIGAN

Over the last decade, Members of Congress from
both parties, as well as federal and private-sector
leaders, have increasingly supported the use of
standardized quality measures as part and parcel
of a larger healthcare value agenda. Agreed-upon
strategies for improving value—healthier individuals
and communities, as well as better, lower-cost care—
include public reporting of standardized performance
measures and linking measures to payment.
Evidence of support for this agenda includes the fact that approximately
85 percent of measures currently used in public programs are endorsed by
the National Quality Forum (NQF),1 as well as the significant use of NQFendorsed measures by private health plans and employers. In addition, recent
statutes—the 2008 Medicare Improvements for Patients and Providers Act
(MIPPA) and the 2010 Affordable Care Act (ACA)—reinforce preferential use
of NQF-endorsed measures on federal healthcare Compare websites, and
linkage of endorsed measures to payment for clinicians, hospitals, nursing
homes, health plans, and other entities.
In 2011, this commitment to a value agenda was significantly accelerated.
Under the auspices of NQF, and in a historic first, private-sector organizations
voluntarily worked in a more coordinated and collaborative fashion with each
other and with the public sector to forge consensus about how to further
this accountability environment. Specifically, innovations in convening and
rulemaking facilitated the private sector bringing its real-world experience to
inform guidance to the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) on
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implementing the first-ever National Quality Strategy (NQS), and provided
advice on selecting the best measures for use across an array of federal
health programs. Forward-thinking leaders—including those on Capitol Hill
and within HHS—understand that the public and private sectors working
independently will not yield improvements quickly or comprehensively
enough in our unorganized and complex healthcare system.
We are grateful to Congress, HHS, and private-sector leaders for their vision
and tenacity in designing and advancing this ambitious value agenda, and for
the progress we collectively are making against it each and every day. These
advancements are made possible because of the ever-expanding number
of organizations and individuals who are committing themselves to work in
partnership, including our colleagues at HHS; the more than 450 institutional
members of NQF; the hundreds of experts who volunteer to serve on NQF
committees; the NQF staff; and the many, many organizations that constitute
the quality movement. We are privileged to work at the intersection of so
many committed and diverse organizations that are increasingly rowing in
the same direction to improve both our nation’s health and healthcare for the
benefit of the American public.

We are changing healthcare by the numbers.

WILLIAM L. ROPER, MD, MPH

JANET M. CORRIGAN, PHD, MBA

Chair, Board of Directors
National Quality Forum

President and Chief Executive Officer
National Quality Forum
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The U.S. healthcare system is among the most innovative in the world and patients with very
serious and/or unusual conditions are particularly appreciative of the range of therapies,
interventions, and clinical talent it offers to treat them and restore them to health. That
said, it is also one of the most fragmented, unorganized, and uncoordinated systems
as compared to its counterparts in the industrialized world—which contributes to lessthan-optimal quality outcomes, serious patient safety problems, and very high per-capita
costs.2, 3, 4 Consequently, Members of Congress, business leaders from small and large
companies, patients, physicians, nurses, and many others have come to the conclusion that
Americans are not deriving enough value for the substantial dollars they spend.
Important strides have been made toward improving this value proposition over the last
decade, starting with the sine qua non of using standardized performance measures to
assess “how we are doing” on an array of healthcare quality and cost dimensions, making
the measure results public, and then linking those results to provider payment. And while
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85

%

of measures used
in federal programs
are NQF endorsed

establishing this accountability environment is critical foundational work, it is not sufficient
for achieving the kind of substantial improvements that the National Quality Strategy
(NQS) envisions. Released by the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) in
March 2011 and supported by public- and private-sector healthcare leaders, the NQS is
built around three compelling aims focused on healthy people and communities, better
care, and more affordable care. To achieve these ambitious aims also will take fundamental
reform of care delivery and payment, which, while underway, will still require time, effort,
and perseverance to realize.
That said, the accountability environment’s basic infrastructure is moving into place. A
key lesson learned in constructing it is that neither the public nor private sectors, nor any
single stakeholder, can meaningfully shape it on their own. Healthcare is too large and
complex, with too many interrelated parts, for a go-it-alone strategy to be fully effective.
Recent actions of healthcare leaders demonstrate that they understand that sustainable
solutions to our nation’s healthcare challenges are ones that all stakeholders embrace.
Over the last year, significant progress has been made toward forging a shared sense
of priorities for improvement; an agreed-upon way to set, continuously enhance, and
implement strategies to achieve these priorities; and standardized methods for measuring
progress along the way. Without such agreements, competing strategies and a plethora
of near-identical measures run the risk of whipsawing providers and overburdening them
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with redundant and sometimes conflicting reporting requirements. In addition, such an
environment can confuse consumers who increasingly seek to better inform themselves
as they play a more active role in healthcare decision-making.
Congress, wisely understanding this need for a quality infrastructure and more publicprivate collaboration, passed two statutes that included this notion, and directed HHS to
work with a consensus-based entity to act as a key convener and measurement standard
setter. These statutes include the 2008 Medicare Improvements for Patients and Providers
Act (MIPPA) (PL 110-275) and the 2010 Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA)
(PL 111-148). HHS awarded contracts related to the consensus-based entity to the National
Quality Forum (NQF).
NQF has prepared this third Annual Report to Congress which covers highlights of work
related to these statutes conducted under federal contract between January 14, 2011 and
January 13, 2012. See appendix A for a complete listing of deliverables worked on and
completed during the contract year.

17

federal programs
received MAP input

450

organizations are NQF
members

Building Consensus About What and How to Improve
In the fall of 2010, as HHS was developing the first-ever NQS, the National Priorities
Partnership (NPP), convened by NQF, was asked to provide initial input on the overarching
aims and priority areas and published a report. Subsequently, in response to a second
request from HHS, NPP identified three goals for each of the NQS six priorities in a second
report, along with appropriate performance measures, and “strategic opportunities”
to accelerate progress. These opportunities require leveraging the reach of the many
public and private stakeholder groups participating in NPP, which balances the interests
of consumers, purchasers, health plans, clinicians, providers, federal agency leaders,
community alliances, states, quality organizations, and suppliers. In 2011, NPP focused
further on enhancing patient safety, one of the six NQS priorities and a very important
focus for HHS. More specifically, NPP worked collaboratively with HHS on its Partnership
for Patients initiative, through hosting quarterly meetings and an interactive webinar
series, which brought tools and ideas for reducing patient harm to nearly 10,000 front-line
clinicians, hospitals, and other stakeholders across the country. Moving forward in 2012,
NPP will draw on the real-world experience of its partners to develop implementation
strategies, likely targeting patient safety in maternity care and readmissions.
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Endorsing Measures for Use in Accountability and
Performance Improvement
NQF completed 11 endorsement projects during the course of the contract year—using
both the NQS priorities that cross conditions and leading health conditions with respect
to prevalence and cost as a way to prioritize its efforts. In total, NQF committees
evaluated 353 submitted measures and endorsed 170 new measures—or 48 percent of
those submitted. While the number of measures endorsed is considerably higher than
in previous years, the endorsement rate is lower due to the enhanced rigor of the review
criteria. At the same time, NQF placed emphasis on reducing providers’ reporting burden
by harmonizing specifications related to similar measures.
Currently, the portfolio of NQF-endorsed measures includes more than 700 measures,
of which 30 percent assess patient outcomes and experience with care. Considerable
progress also has been made in specifying measures for use with electronic health
records. NQF worked with 18 measure developers to create eMeasure specifications for
113 existing endorsed measures, and released an initial and updated Measure Authoring

170

new measures were
endorsed by NQF
in 2011

65

different measure
developers work
with NQF

90

%

of NQF’s measures
portfolio is in use

Tool (MAT). The re-tooled measures and MAT are innovations that enable the field to get
substantially closer to having electronic health records with the capacity to capture and
report performance information during routine care.

Aligning Payment and Public Reporting Programs
that Reward Value
A significant proportion—about 85 percent—of the measures used in federal programs are
NQF-endorsed. Further, NQF-endorsed measures are used extensively by private health
plans, state governments, and others. Such alignment can simultaneously reduce reporting
burdens for providers and accelerate improvement because of the common signals that
payers send. The NQF-convened Measure Applications Partnership (MAP), launched
in the spring of 2011, fostered further alignment with its series of three performance
measurement coordination strategy reports: Clinician Performance Measurement, DualEligible Beneficiaries, and Healthcare-Acquired Conditions and Readmissions Across
Public and Private Payers. As a part of these reports, MAP also developed a framework
and criteria to guide the selection of the best measures for use in numerous payment and
public reporting programs. Building on these reports, MAP then provided pre-rulemaking
guidance to HHS, including input on measure sets pertaining to 17 HHS programs, as well
as strategies for enhancing consistency and minimizing reporting burden across federal
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programs and between public- and private-sector efforts. Leaders from nine different HHS
agencies are actively participating in MAP.
This advice from MAP—provided many months in advance of relevant rules—represents
a true innovation in rulemaking, with the public and private sectors now having forums
for substantive back-and-forth dialogue that cuts across program silos, and a unique
opportunity to build a shared perspective and consensus about measure selection.
Measures related to care coordination—essential to making care more patient centered—
are an object lesson for what is possible with pre-rulemaking convening and endorsement.
More specifically, MAP recommended that an existing care transitions measure focused
on hospitals also be used in other settings, and suggested a broadening of a readmission
measure to include all ages and applicability to additional kinds of providers. MAP also
advised the Center for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) to require reporting of
medication reconciliation measures at the time of transition between settings. As it turns
out, NQF has already endorsed measures for medication reconciliation, readmission, and
care transitions that apply to additional settings and populations so these measures can

IMPLEMENTATION OF INNOVATIVE MEASURES NEEDS TO
GO HAND-IN-GLOVE WITH FUNDAMENTAL REDESIGN OF
DELIVERY AND PAYMENT TO ACHIEVE THE NQS AIMS

move right into other federal programs.
Taken together, the reports are important stepping stones for MAP as the Partnership
works on a comprehensive measurement strategy it will recommend to guide HHS
measure selection for federal programs in the coming years. This strategy will be informed
by the Partnership’s in-depth understanding of current measures and their use in relevant
programs, opportunities for potential coordination and integration, growing collaboration
across the public and private sectors, and a vision for the future.
Numbers are an essential guidepost for gauging healthcare performance, and measures
may be a powerful motivator of change when paired with public reporting and payment.
But alone, they cannot drive achievement of the value agenda. Rather, implementation
of innovative measures needs to go hand-in-glove with fundamental redesign of delivery
and payment systems to achieve the NQS’ three, interconnected aims. And while local
communities are changing the way care is organized and paid for to break down existing
silos, facilitate integration and coordination of care, and connect healthcare to other
sectors (e.g., employment, education), such innovations have not yet swept the country.
When they do, and are coupled with accountability strategies embraced by the public and
private sectors, we will be able to achieve our goals of healthier people and communities,
and better, less-costly patient care. We will have then changed healthcare by design and
by the numbers.
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